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Stokes and anti-Stokes double resonance Raman scattering in two-dimensional graphite
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In this work, we discuss all possible double resonance processes which explain the observed features of the
disorder-inducedD band and its overtone, theG8-band, in Stokes~S! and anti-Stokes~AS! Raman spectra of
two-dimensional graphite. It is shown that theD band is composed by two peaks,which are not associated with
resonances with the incident and scattered photons, but rather are related to whether the first scattering of an
electron is by a phonon or by a defect. The model explains the experimental results concerning the frequency
shift of theD andG8 bands in the S and AS spectra, as well as the fact that theG8 band is not centered at two
times the center of theD-band frequency.
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I. INTRODUCTION

Graphitic materials exhibit a Raman band ne
1350 cm21 ~the D band!, which is activated by disorder o
by the nanometric size of the graphite crystallites.1 The D
band has a dispersive behavior, sincevD changes with the
energy of the incident laser, the slope of the dispersion be
about 50 cm21/eV.2–5 Despite the fact that this band ha
been exhaustively studied in order to determine the crys
lite size in graphitic materials, only recently has a doub
resonance~DR! work has been proposed,6 which explains the
special wave-vector selection of the phonon which gives
to the dispersiveD band in the Raman spectrum of graphi
However, this model does not explain the observed exp
mental shift of theD band in the Stokes~S! and anti-Stokes
~AS! spectra, and the experimental fact that the frequenc
the overtoneG8 band is not twice theD-band frequency.
Saito et al.7 generalized the concept of theD-band double-
resonance mechanism in graphite, and showed that it ca
used to probeall phonon branches of graphite near theG and
K points of the graphite 2D Brillouin zone.

In this work, we consider four possible DR mechanis
associated with scattering of electrons in either the S or
process. TheD band is therefore composed of two peaksD1
andD2 in the S spectra, andD2 andD3 in the AS spectra.
On the other hand, the overtone of theD band, theG8 band,
is composed of a single peak, centered at 2vD1

in the S

spectrum and at 2vD3
in the AS spectrum. Our model ex

plains all observed features which were not understood
viously, such as the shift of theD- andG8-band frequencies
in the S and AS spectra, as well as the fact that the over
G8 band is not centered at twice theD-band frequency.

II. EXPERIMENTAL DETAILS

Stokes and anti-Stokes Raman scatterings were perfor
at room temperature, using a triple monochromator mic
0163-1829/2002/66~3!/035415~5!/$20.00 66 0354
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Raman spectrometer~DILOR XY ! for the following laser
energies: krypton 1.92 and 2.18 eV, and argon 2.41 and 2
eV. Stokes and anti-Stokes spectra were obtained unde
actly the same conditions, in order to avoid any effect as
ciated with different local temperatures and inhomogenit
in the sample. The laser power density used here was alw
less than 105 W/cm2.

The samples of two-dimensional~2D! graphite used in
this work are low pressure chemical vapor deposition iso
pic pyrolytic carbon and polyparaphenylene-based carb
heat treated at 1500 °C~PPP1500!, both with crystallite sizes
(La) around 50 Å. The samples do not exhibit a stacki
order along thec axis, and they can be considered as a go
prototype of a 2D graphite.

III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Figure 1 shows the S and AS Raman spectra of pyrol
carbon in theD-band region, taken with laser incident ener
of 2.41 eV. We can see that theD band is not centered at th
same frequency in the S and AS spectra (vD

SÞvD
AS); the D

band in the S spectrum is downshifted by about 9 cm21

compared to the corresponding band in the AS spectrum,
this result occurs for all laser energies used in this wo
Despite the fact that the center of theD band depends on th
laser intensity in both the S and AS spectra, we observed
the frequency difference (vD

AS2vD
S) does not change with

laser power density. Figure 1 also shows the S and AS s
tra of the overtoneG8 band. The horizontal scale for th
G8-band spectra is on the upper axis of Fig. 1, which is tw
the bottom axis, and was drawn in order to superimpose
first-order~D! and second-order (G8) bands in the same fig
ure measurements. Note that, in the S spectra, the cent
the G8 band is less than twice the frequency of theD band,
whereas in the AS spectra, theG8-band frequency is more
than twice theD-band frequency.
©2002 The American Physical Society15-1
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Our results concerning the frequencies of theD and G8
bands are in agreement with several prior Raman studie
different types of sp2 carbon materials, in which the
G8-band frequency is always smaller than two times
D-band frequency in the Stokes spectra.2,4,8,9The results pre-
sented in Fig. 1 are also in agreement with the Stokes
anti-Stokes study of graphite whiskers reported by T
et al.,9 where the frequency difference for theG8 band in the
S and AS spectra (34 cm21) is about four times as large a
the frequency difference of theD band~9 cm21).

As discussed below, a complete double resonance m
is needed to fully explain the observed experimental S
AS results. We show here that the S and AS RamanD bands
have a common peak which was not described previousl6,7

The D band is explained by an intervalley DR mechanis
involving transitions near two inequivalentK points at neigh-
boring corners of the hexagonal first Brillouin zone of 2
graphite (K andK8).7 The left part of Fig. 2 shows the fou
possible DR mechanisms associated with theD band in the
Stokes process. For the first process, depicted in the u
part of Fig. 2@process~a!#, an electron with momentum\k0
near theK point is resonantly excited from thep to thep*
band by an incident photon. In this case, the electron w

FIG. 1. Stokes and anti-Stokes Raman spectra of theD andG8
bands in pyrolytic carbon obtained withElaser 5 2.41 eV, using a
laser power density of 105 W/cm2. The horizontal scale of the
G8-band spectra was divided by two in order to compare these
bands in the same figure. TheD band in the spectrum is fit by th
peaksD1 ~dotted curve! and D2 ~dashed curve!, and in the AS
spectrum by the peaksD2 ~dashed curve! andD3 ~solid curve!. The
G8 band in the S spectrum is fit by a single Lorentzian centere
2vD1

, and in the AS spectrum by a Lorentzian centered at 2vD3
.
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vector has a distanceDk0 from theK point (Dk05K2k0).
The electron is then inelastically scattered, by the emiss
of a phonon with momentum\q, to a point near theK8 point
with momentum\(k01q) and energyE(k01q) in the p*
band. This is a resonant process since it connects two
electronic states. The electron is scattered back tok0 by a
defect or edge in a disordered graphite, and in this case
backscattering is elastic and non-resonant. Finally
electron-hole recombination process atk0 gives rise to a
scattered photon with energyElaser2Ephonon, which is not
resonant with thep* 2p transition.

In the second process depicted in Fig. 2@process~b!#, the
scattering from a point aroundK to a point aroundK8 is
elastic and occursbeforethe inelastic backscattering, assoc
ated with the emission of the phonon. In processes~c! and
~d! in Fig. 2, the incident photon is not in resonance with t
p2p* transition, and the resonance occurs only for the sc
tered photon in the electron-hole recombination. In this ca
the electron-hole pair must have a different momentum co
pared to processes~a! and ~b!. In process~c!, the inelastic
scattering of the electron occurs before the elastic ba
scattering, whereas in process~d! the elastic scattering oc
curs before the inelastic scattering process.

There are also four possible mechanisms associated
the anti-Stokes scattering, represented by processes~a!, ~b!,
~c!, and ~d! in Fig. 3, which are equivalent to the Stoke
processes~a!, ~b!, ~c! and ~d!, in Fig. 2, respectively. The
only difference in this case is that the inelastic scatteri
connecting points around theK andK8 points, is due to the
absorptionof a phonon with wave vectorq. Therefore, there

ur

at

FIG. 2. The left side of the figure shows the four intervall
double-resonance processes for Stokes Raman scattering, with
points around the verticesK andK8 of the Brillouin zone of graph-
ite. The right side of the figure shows the circles aroundK andK8
which correspond to the energy contours for the points that sa
the DR mechanism, ignoring the trigonal warping effect. The ra
of all circumferences are also shown in the figure.
5-2
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is an increase ofEphonon5\vq in the energy of the electron
in the inelastic scattering process.

For pointsk near theK point of graphite, the energy dis
persion of thep electrons is symmetric aroundK and lin-
early proportional toDk5uK2ku, that is,

E~Dk!56ADk, ~1!

whereA5A3g0a/2, (g0 5 2.90 eV is the tight binding over
lap integral parameter, anda50.246 nm is the graphite lat
tice parameter!.10 The energy separation between these t
bands isDE(Dk)52uE(Dk)u. Therefore, for smallDk, the
equienergy contour corresponds to circles around theK
point. With increasingDk, the energy contour changes co
tinuously from a circle to a triangle, and this is known as t
trigonal warping effect.11 In the following analysis we will
consider the equienergy contours around theK point given
by points on the circumference of the circles, and the corr
tions introduced by the trigonal warping effect on the ban
widths will be discussed later in the paper.

The double-resonance processes associated with thD
band connect points in the circles aroundK andK8, as shown
in the right part of Figs. 2 and 3. Process~a! in Fig. 2 con-
nects points on the circles aroundK andK8 with radii Dk0
andDk02dq, respectively, wheredq is given by

dq5Ephonon/A. ~2!

Process~b! in Fig. 2 connects points along the two circle
with the same radiiDk0 around K and K8. In these two
cases, the laser energy corresponds to the energy sepa
between thep andp* bands, and therefore we have

Elaser5DE~Dk0!52ADk0 . ~3!

FIG. 3. The four intervalley double resonance processes for
anti-Stokes Raman scattering.
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For processes~c! and~d! in Fig. 2, the resonance occurs fo
the scattered photon, and in this case we haveDE(Dk)
5Elaser2Ephonon. Therefore, using Eqs.~2! and ~3! the ra-
dius of the circle aroundK is Dk5Dk02(dq)/2. The circles
around K8 have radii Dk02(dq)/2 and Dk01(dq)/2 for
processes~c! and ~d!, respectively.

Performing a similar analysis for the AS double resonan
mechanism, we can determine the radii of the circles aro
K and K8 associated with the four processes, and they
shown in the right part of Fig. 3. Table I shows the radii
the circles aroundK and K8 for the four S and four AS
double-resonance processes.

The double-resonance mechanism is satisfied by any p
non whose wave vector connects two points in the circ
aroundK and K8, shown in the right part of Figs. 2 and 3
Figure 4 shows one of the possible DR mechanisms@process
~a! in Fig. 2# where a phonon with wave vectorq connects
two points along the circles with radiiDk0 and Dk02dq
aroundK and K8, respectively. If the vectorq is measured
from the G ~center! point in the Brillouin zone, its end is
close to theK9 point in Fig. 4, which is equivalent to theK
point by symmetry. As shown in Fig. 4, the set of all possib
phononq vectors connecting any points in the circles arou
K andK8, measured from theG point, have ends in the are
between the two circles aroundK9. The radii of the inner and
outer circle aroundK9 are respectively,dq and 2Dk02dq
and correspond to the modulus of the difference and the
of the radii of the two circles aroundK andK8.

There is a high density of phonon wave vectorsq satisfy-
ing the DR mechanism for which the end of the wave vect
measured from theG point are in the inner and outer circle
aroundK9. The phonons associated with the singularities
the density ofq vectors are expected to make a significa
contribution to the DR Raman spectra. Note that the rad
of the inner circle aroundK9 (dq5Ephonon/A) does not de-
pend on the laser energy. The associated DR phonon si
larity gives rise to a weak band in the Raman spectra
disordered graphite around 1250 cm21, whose frequency
does not depend onElaser.

7 A detailed calculation of the scat
tering matrix elements is needed in order to explain the

e

TABLE I. Radii of the circles around theK andK8 points, and
the outer circle aroundK9 associated with all possible DR pro
cesses. The Raman peak associated with each process is
shown.

DR
process K circle K8 circle

K9 outer
circle

Raman
peak

S ~a! Dk0 Dk02dq 2Dk02dq D1

S ~b! Dk0 Dk0 2Dk0 D2

S ~c! Dk02(dq)/2 Dk02(dq)/2 2Dk02dq D1

S ~d! Dk02(dq)/2 Dk01(dq)/2 2Dk0 D2

AS ~a! Dk0 Dk01dq 2Dk01dq D3

AS ~b! Dk0 Dk0 2Dk0 D2

AS ~c! Dk01(dq)/2 Dk01(dq)/2 2Dk01dq D3

AS ~d! Dk01(dq)/2 Dk02(dq)/2 2Dk0 D2
5-3
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tensity of the Raman peak around 1250 cm21. On the other
hand, theD band is associated with the phonons with ends
the outer circle aroundK9.

Table I also shows the radii of the outer circles aroundK9.
Note that these radii always involve the distanceDk0 and
thus, according to Eq.~3!, they always depend onElaser. The
dependence ofvD on the laser energy is explained by th
Elaserdependence of the radius of the outer circle aroundK9.7

According to the results presented in Table I, we must exp
two peaksD1 andD2 in the S spectrum, associated with th
two phonon singularities at 2Dk02dq and at 2Dk0. For the
AS spectrum, the corresponding two phonon singularities
at 2Dk0 and at 2Dk01dq, and the associated peaks areD2
andD3, respectively. Moreover, theD2 peak is expected to
appear in both the S and AS spectra.

The double-resonance mechanism of the second-ordeG8
band involves two phonons, instead of one phonon and
defect. In this case, only processes~a! and~c! in Figs. 2 and
3 are possible, since the resonant scattering from a c
aroundK to a circle aroundK8 is always associated with th
emission~or absorption! of a phonon. Therefore, we mus
expect a single peak for theG8 band, centered at 2vD1

and

2vD3
in the Stokes and anti-Stokes spectra, respectively

It is interesting to observe that, in the Stokes spectra,
D1 peak is associated with processes~a! and ~c! in Fig. 2,
whereasD2 is associated with processes~b! and ~d! ~see
Table I!. For the anti-Stokes mechanisms illustrated in Fig
the highest frequency peakD3 is associated with processe
~a! and ~c!, whereas processes~b! and ~d! give rise to the
intermediate peakD2. Therefore, we conclude that the tw
peaks in the S and ASD band are not related to resonanc

FIG. 4. One of the possible double-resonance~DR! Stokes Ra-
man processes involving the emission of a phonon with wave ve
q. The set of all phonon wave vectorsq which are related to tran
sitions from points on the two circles aroundK andK8 gives rise to
the collection of small circles around theK9 point. Note that this
collection of circles is confined to a region between the two circ
with radii dq and 2Dk02dq. The differences of the radii of the
circles aroundK and K8 and thus the radius of the inner circ
aroundK9 were artificially enlarged for clarity.
03541
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with the incident and scattered photons, but rather are a
ciated with the scattering from a point aroundK to a point
aroundK8, by a phonon@processes~a! and~c!# or by a defect
@processes~b! and ~d!#.

Let us now estimate the frequency shiftdvD between the
two peaks which constitute the S and AS spectra. Consi
ing that the phonon energy is much smaller than the vis
photon energies (Ephonon,Elaser/10), we obtainDq'2Dk0,
whereDq is the distance of the phonon singularity from th
K point (Dq5uK2qu). Therefore, using Eq.~3!, the laser
energy is given byElaser'ADq. Experimentally, it is known
that the dispersion ]vD /]Elaser is approximately
50 cm21/eV.5 We can thus write that]vD /]Dq5A
350 cm21/eV. The distance between the phonon singula
ties associated with the two peaks in both the S and
spectra isdq5Ephonon/A, where Ephonon is approximately
0.17 eV. Therefore the shift between the two peaks wh
compose theD band is expected to bedvD5Ephonon
350 cm21/eV58.5 cm21.

Figure 1 also shows the fit of the Stokes and anti-Sto
D andG8 bands forElaser52.41 eV, according to the mode
discussed above. We adopted the following constraints in
fit procedure. TheD band in the Stokes spectrum was fit b
two Lorentzians centered atvD1

and vD2
, and in the anti-

Stokes spectrum by two Lorentzians atvD2
and vD3

. We
kept the same width and intensity for the three Lorentzia
for a given laser energy, and theD2 frequency was always
the same in the S and AS spectra. On the other hand, theG8
band was fit by a single Lorentzian, centered at 2vD1

in the

S spectrum and at 2vD3
in the AS spectrum. Table II show

the fitting parameters of the Stokes and anti-Stokes RamaD
band of PPP1500, for incident laser energiesElaser51.92,
2.18, 2.41, and 2.54 eV, respectively, measured using a
laser power density (,105 W/cm2). The errors in the fre-
quencies and widths~full widths at half maximum! of the
Lorentzians are about 2 and 4 cm21, respectively.

It is interesting to note that the experimental shift of theD
band in the S and AS spectra, of about 9 cm21, is related to
the mean frequencies (vD1

1vD2
)/2 and (vD2

1vD3
)/2 of

the S and ASD bands, which is in excellent agreement wi
the theoretical value of 8.5 cm21. On the other hand, the
shift of theG8 band in the S and AS spectra is expected to
2(vD3

2vD1
)534 cm21, which is also in excellent agree

ment with the results shown in Fig. 1 and the results repor
in Ref. 9.

or

s

TABLE II. Frequencies and widths~in cm21) of the Lorentz-
ians used to fit theD bands for differentElaser ~in eV!, measured
using a low laser power density (,105 W/cm2). For a givenElaser,
the widths of all peaks are the same.

Elaser vD1
vD2

vD3
gD

1.92 1324 1333 1342 64
2.18 1336 1345 1354 66
2.41 1352 1361 1370 69
2.54 1357 1366 1375 72
5-4
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It can be observed in Fig. 1 that the two Stokes~or the
two anti-Stokes! peaks cannot be resolved in the experime
tal RamanD band, since their widths are much larger th
the frequency separationdvD . An important contribution to
the linewidth is the trigonal warping effect, since the ene
contour of the electron dispersion is modified from a circle
a triangle with increasingDk0.11 Therefore, the distribution
of wave vectorsdk0 associated with a given energy sepa
tion between thep andp* bands increases with increasin
Dk0. Note in Table II that the widths of the Lorentzian
increase slightly with increasingElaser. This is a clear mani-
festation of the trigonal warping effect, which is more im
portant for higher laser energies.11

IV. CONCLUSION

In summary, we have presented a complete model wh
explains all observed features in the S and AS spectra of
graphitic materials that were not understood previously, t
is, the experimental frequency shift of theD andG8 bands in
the S and AS spectra, and the fact that theG8 band is not
centered at two times theD-band frequency. TheD band in
the S spectrum is composed of two peaks with frequen
vD1

and vD2
, and the overtoneG8 band is composed of a
id

v,

se

S
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single peak centered at 23vD1
. For the anti-Stokes spectra

the D band is also composed of two peaks centered atvD2

and vD3
, and theG8 band is centered at 23vD3

. The ex-

perimental results for theD and G8 bands in the S and AS
spectra of differentsp2 carbon materials are in excellen
agreement with the model. It is also shown that the splitt
of the D band into two peaks is not associated with res
nances with the incident and scattered photons, but rath
related to whether the first scattering event is by a phono
by a defect.
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